
CHARDONNAY
Dusky sounds $10.00 $45.00
Ripe aromas of stone fruit and melons with a hint of honeysuckle 

and spice. The palate is lovely and juicy with ripe round flavors and a 
refreshing finish.

Brookfields $13.00 $60.00
Shouts stone fruit, biscuit, mealiness, melon and toast. Oaked 

Chardonnay.

ROSÉ
The Maker  
Monarch Rose (Dry) $11.00 $50.00
Full flavored Rose with summer berries, ripe fruit flavors and refreshing 
crisp acidity. 

Mud House  
(Crisp) $12.00 $55.00
A lively palate with juicy acidity and refreshing tropical flavors. Subtle 
hints of red berries emerge on the mid-palate and lead into a lovely, 

long finish.

MERLOT 
Dusky Sounds $10.00 $45.00
Medium bodied with red fruit flavors and well-structured tannins.

PINOT NOIR
Lake Chalice “The Falcon”  
Pinot Noir $12.00 $55.00
Silky milk chocolate tannins framing a ripe cherry palate. Finishing with 

subtle oak spice.

Devils staircase  
central otago pinot noir $15.00 $70.00
Fruity, rich and supple with long smooth finish and soft tannins. Black
Doris plums, blueberries and dark cherries flavours.

SHIRAZ/RED BLEND 
De Bortoli  
WooDFired Shiraz $14.00 $65.00
Dense red and blue fruits, violets and olive spice. Ripe, plush, dark fruit 

flavours, wild spice, silkin feel, authentically Heathcote.  

 

 

SPARKLING
HENKE� TROCKEN rosé (200ml)  $15.00
Harmonious interplay between sweet and sour, berry
like fruity body, lingering finish.

Lindauer Brut Cuvee (200ml)  $14.00
Taste is crisp and complex with notes of citrus fruits  

with hints of strawberry sorbet and toasty notes.

De bortoli kv prosecco (200ml)  $15.00

De bortoli kv prosecco (750ml)  $50.00
A lively and crisp Prosecco with flavour of pear and
peach, with a floral and fruity bouqet. Extra dry finish.

SAUVIGNON BLANC
Dusky Sounds  
Sauvignon Blanc $10.00 $45.00
Lifted notes of fresh grapefruit, kiwi fruit and nettles.

Lively acidity led to a crisp finish.

Nga Waka $12.00 $55.00
Gooseberry and passionfruit flavors threaded with lime and mineral 
notes. Intense and persistent Martinborough SauvBlanc.

Oyster Bay  
Sauvignon Blanc $13.00 $60.00
Zesty and aromatic, with tropical and gooseberry flavors.

Lake Chalice  
‘The Raptor’ $14.00 $65.00
Rich, Full and generous. Crunchy greens, mango, passionfruit and 

pomegranate with minerality. Concentrated long finish.

PINOT GRIS
DUSKY SOUNDS  $10.00 $45.00
Delightful stone fruit and sweet, spicy flavors fill the palate with perfectly 
balanced acidity and a touch of natural sweetness.

duck hunter $12.00 $55.00
Aromatics of pear and honeysuckle and hints of white spice. The palate 

is full flavored with creamy notes.



CLASSIC  
COCKTAILS
RED BU� VODKA $13.00

RED BU� WATERMelon mojito  $15.00

to a gooD life  $18.00
White rum, blueberry syrup, lime juice, mint, sugar, soda. 

Berry Blast $18.00
Vodka, three berry, lime juice, sugar syrup, soda.

illusionist $18.00
Vodka, midori, lemon juice, sugar syrup, lemonade.

Maple Old FashioneD $18.00
Bourbon, maple syrup, angostura bitters, water.

Coco Loco Margarita $18.00
Bourbon, maple syrup, angostura bitters. 

HOUSE BEERS
EXPORT 33
DB EXPORT
TUI
Monteiths black
ultra export

PREMIUM TAP
HEINEKEN silver
HEINEKEN
TIGER

CRAFT TAP BEERS  
(a changing selection)

Tuatara hazy 
tuatara APA

CIDER
MONTEITH’S apple CIDER (TAP)

REKORDERLIG

NON–ALCOHOLIC 
DRINKS
SOFT DRINKS
Coke, Lemonade, Fanta, L&P, Coke Zero, Sprite Zero,  

Ginger Beer, Red Bull Original, Red Bull Watermelon, 
Red Bull Sugar Free.

JUICES
Pineapple, Tomato, Apple, Orange, Cranberry.

hand-
scooped, 
ice cream 
milkshakes
$9.90

Choose from: 

• Chocolate

• 3 Berry

• Caramel

• Banana


